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The Curriculum At-A-Glance documents are designed to provide families and teachers an overview of what students will 

be learning and doing each week for each content area.  We provide these resources to help caretakers, students, and 

staff stay connected and navigate learning at home together. The Curriculum At-A-Glance will be posted every two weeks 

on the FWISD Learning At Home page. If there are any online resources to be used during the week, the links will be 

included in this document.   

 

Note: FWISD teachers and staff will deliver instructional content through online learning, however, some activities and 

lessons will require guidance from a parent, caretaker or other adult to get started.  Please contact your child’s teacher, 

principal, or staff members listed on the Learning At Home webpage for additional assistance. 

 

Week of April 13-17, 2020 

Reading and 
Language Arts 
 
 

Resource - Online Books 

 The Very Clumsy Click Beetle by Eric Carle 

The Very Busy Spider by Eric Carle 

La araña muy ocupada por Eric Carle 

La mariquita malhumorada por Eric Carle 

 
Assignments -  Students will write about a prediction they made about the story (via 

drawing/writing). Encourage students to label their picture. 

 
Family Fun Extension - Play Dough Sculpture - Have everyone in the family create a bug using 
play dough, using plastic knives, cookie cutters and then take turns telling the story of their bug. 

Math 
 

Assignments- Students hop and count to 20. Expand with other exercises. 

 
Family Fun Extension - Hop and Jump - Identify your favorite animal from The Very Clumsy Click 
Beetle by Eric Carle and take turns with family members walking, hopping or jumping20 times 
like the animal you chose. Choose another animal not pictured in the book and walk like that 
animal and see who can guess what animal you are! Count each step or hop until you reach 20. 

Science  
 

Resource- Life Cycle of a ladybug  

La Mariquita  

Bug Hunt Song 

Assignments - Students will draw a picture of something that makes them feel grouchy. 

https://www.fwisd.org/Page/23651
https://youtu.be/m0uhsipn-1A
https://youtu.be/m0uhsipn-1A
https://youtu.be/TfL0g-XRxnA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TFxd6e4mzgk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TFxd6e4mzgk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o_m4wlg7nx0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o_m4wlg7nx0
https://youtu.be/m0uhsipn-1A
https://youtu.be/m0uhsipn-1A
https://youtu.be/m0uhsipn-1A
https://youtu.be/9YMJyhYCI4s
https://youtu.be/9YMJyhYCI4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7QfW7U6R-s0
https://youtu.be/Jubzw3Cvw9M
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Watch the video and discuss feelings in  the book. 
 
Family Fun Extension - Puzzle Time - Have each family member draw a picture of something that 
makes them feel grouchy on a piece of cardboard or still paper. Cut the picture into several 
puzzle pieces that connect. Vary the size and shape of each piece. Put together your own, then 
try to put together someone else’s puzzle. Adults can cut more pieces from their pictures to 
increase the difficulty. 

Social Studies 
 

Resource- Tally Mark Song 
Leer una tabla de conteo 
Which Would You Rather Be? by William Steig 

¿Qué quieres ser cuando seas grande? 

Assignments- Students will collect votes from family on what they would like to be based on the 
read aloud. 
 
Family Fun Extension - Every Vote Counts! - Have each family member find two objects in the 
house. Taking turns, each person will show their two items and each person will vote on which 
one they like best. Set aside the object with the most votes, then let the next person show their  
objects and repeat the process until everyone has had a turn. Lay out all the objects with the 
most votes and vote again to see which object is the final winner! 

Art Resource- Insect Art with Nature 
 
Assignments- Students will create an insect representation with items found in nature. 
 
Family Fun Extension - Bug Habitat - The whole family can work together to build a bug house 
for the insect created by the student using a cardboard box, shoebox, or a clean empty milk jug 
with a door cut out. Decorate with materials gathered outside, such as small sticks, leaves, 
berries, stones or other interesting things found in nature. 

Music/Movement Resource- Itsy Bitsy Spider 
La araña pequeñita 
 
Assignments English- In music, students will sing for enjoyment and listen for rhymes. 
 
Family Fun Extension - Family Sing Along - Family members form a circle and sing the Itsy Bitsy 
Spider using hand and arm movements. For more fun, try singing and using the motions while 
singing The Wheels on the Bus. Add another round of The Animals on the Bus, using familiar 
animal sounds, such as the sheep on the bus said Baa, Baa, Baa. 

PE/Health Resource- Go noodle Energy at Home  
Fly Like a Butterfly yoga 

https://youtu.be/tbXER6bLyu4
https://youtu.be/tbXER6bLyu4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SqEgKZLe1w0
https://youtu.be/TzRANp4HTU4
https://youtu.be/TzRANp4HTU4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=01CzjpFtYI4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=01CzjpFtYI4
https://youtu.be/ADCJ_ctbMFo
https://youtu.be/ADCJ_ctbMFo
https://youtu.be/w_lCi8U49mY
https://youtu.be/w_lCi8U49mY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nmCYI1XqifM
https://www.gonoodle.com/good-energy-at-home-kids-games-and-videos/
https://youtu.be/oYI0TPJOuGk
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Goodnight Yoga by Mariam Gates 
 
Assignments English- Students will participate in yoga and count how long they can hold their 
poses. 
 
Family Fun Extension - Animal Yoga - After watching Fly Like a Butterfly together, choose one 
family member to pick an animal and create yoga poses for the chosen animal and teach them to 
the rest of the family. Continue until everyone has chosen an animal and related yoga poses for 
the whole family. 

Strategies for 
English Language 
Learners 

Engage your child in a conversation about what he or she learned today in their lessons and their 

assignments. Encourage your child to read, listen to and speak English and your native language 

every day. Sample conversation starters for parents. 

 
Dual Language students should continue to develop biliteracy by completing assignments in the 

same language as they were taught during the school year. 

Strategies for 
Students with 
Disabilities 

Students with disabilities often struggle with writing tasks. Allow your child to dictate responses 
when creating written assignments. 
Learning activities should be presented in small, manageable pieces. Students need short, precise 
instructions to ensure understanding and ease frustration.  

 Looking for additional online activities?   

● Arbol ABC - Spanish website to practice language and math while playing fun games. https://arbolabc.com/ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/iDZp4LClX88
https://youtu.be/iDZp4LClX88
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NWiDQNsAjt6Dv7orqKjF73rY7Sw2tRgW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NWiDQNsAjt6Dv7orqKjF73rY7Sw2tRgW/view?usp=sharing
https://arbolabc.com/
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Week of April 20-24, 2020 

Reading and 
Language Arts 
 
 

Resource - The Rain Came Down by David Shannon 
Rain by Linda Ashman 
And Then It’s Spring by Julie Fogliano 
Do they Rhyme? 
Juegos de rimas para niňos 
Había una vez una gota de lluvia por Judith Anderson 
Llego la primavera 
 
Assignments -Students will recognize rhyming words and create their own version of a rhyming 
song. 
  
Family Fun Extension - Rhyme Time: Making a Lift-the-Flap Book - Gather enough pieces of 
drawing paper or construction paper so each family member has one  “page” for the book. Fold 
over part of each page to form a flap. Draw a picture or place a sticker under the flap. Make up a 
rhyming word and try to guess what is under the flap. For example, draw a cat under the flap and 
a bat or hat. The reader will try to guess what rhyming word is hidden under the flap. Use a 
stapler or a hole punch and yarn or string to put the book together. Everyone can have fun 
making up silly rhyming words! 

Math 
 

Resource -  You are Not Small by Anna Kang 
Alto, bajo video 
 I Can Sort song 
figuras geométricas- Mi perro Chocolo song 
 
Assignments - Students will use measurement words to describe an object that is bigger or 
smaller than themselves. 
 
Family Fun Extension - Sorting Fun - Everybody gathers 12 objects, such as blocks, small cars and 
trucks, buttons, sticks, leaves, or small rocks. Using a sheet of paper, a muffin tin or an empty egg 
carton, sort them from smallest to biggest. See who can line them up first! For more fun, sort by 
color. 

Science  
 

Resource - The Tiny Seed by Eric Carle 
Grow a Bean 
Lifecycle of a Plant time lapse 
Worm Weather by Jean Taft 
Parts of a Plant CIRCLE Activity 
¿Cómo está el clima  hoy 
La pequeña Semillita por Eric Carle 
 
Assignments - Students will observe and draw daily weather, and learn the lifecycle of a plant. 
 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=the+rain+came+down+book+read&&view=detail&mid=B0AB4B245812F4410537B0AB4B245812F4410537&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dthe%2Brain%2Bcame%2Bdown%2Bbook%2Bread%26FORM%3DVDVVXX
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=the+rain+came+down+book+read&&view=detail&mid=B0AB4B245812F4410537B0AB4B245812F4410537&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dthe%2Brain%2Bcame%2Bdown%2Bbook%2Bread%26FORM%3DVDVVXX
https://youtu.be/1hCh5lR9jTg
https://youtu.be/1hCh5lR9jTg
https://youtu.be/0l59Gbd3q90
https://youtu.be/0l59Gbd3q90
https://youtu.be/JHroOYO1iOo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TR7HZ43lwl8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VmAcgzudOPE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VmAcgzudOPE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kwCnBYs2QvA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VoGSu7kS7f0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VoGSu7kS7f0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zwu8EA2dyv8
https://youtu.be/c5KBoDRm5J0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DDvYfyNkv1Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ls6wTeT2cKA
https://youtu.be/RTRW2Cf9U2U
https://youtu.be/w77zPAtVTuI
https://youtu.be/HGo7wZn2qbI
https://youtu.be/HGo7wZn2qbI
https://fwisd.sharepoint.com/sites/Pre-KindergartenCurriculumWritingTeam/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FPre%2DKindergartenCurriculumWritingTeam%2FShared%20Documents%2F6th%20SW%20Unit%20Guides%2DSupporting%20Documents%2FUnit%206%20Weeks%201%2D2%20Theme%2014%20DOL%201%20Parts%20of%20a%20Plant%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FPre%2DKindergartenCurriculumWritingTeam%2FShared%20Documents%2F6th%20SW%20Unit%20Guides%2DSupporting%20Documents&p=true&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9md2lzZC5zaGFyZXBvaW50LmNvbS86Yjovcy9QcmUtS2luZGVyZ2FydGVuQ3VycmljdWx1bVdyaXRpbmdUZWFtL0VUNlplUEFNOTBsRHJEeFREdHlWdEVFQkxlQmsybWR3SXVmT1RONkdwTDViOXc_cnRpbWU9ZXhKR19VblcxMGc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CGImwvqwycc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U0x6_AtV4UE
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Family Fun Extension - Grow a Bean - Watch the YouTube video Grow a Bean and let everyone 
grow a bean! After the beans have sprouted, use plastic cups and soil to watch the bean grow. 
When planting, be sure to put only the roots in the soil and then add water until the soil is moist. 
Place your garden on a window sill in the sun. Put names on the cups to see which bean grows 
the tallest. Family members can take turns to check the moisture and water the beans. 

Social Studies 
 

Resource -  What Will the Weather be Like Today? by Paul Rogers 
Las estaciones del año 
 
Assignments - Students will classify clothes specific to the weather and seasons. 
 
Family Fun Extension - Forecast the Weather! - Before bedtime, have each family member 
pretend to be the weatherman and forecast the weather for the next day. Will it be warm or 
cold? Rainy or dry? Cloudy or sunny? Have one family member write down each person’s 
weather forecast. The next morning go outside and see which predictions were correct. Go 
outside again in the late afternoon and see if the weather has changed. 

Art Resource - It Looked Like Spilt Milk by Charles Shaw 
Las más curiosas formas de nube que se han visto video 
 
Assignments - Students will use their creativity to describe and draw the shapes they see in the 
clouds. 
 
Family Fun Extension - Outside Fun - Pick a day when there are lots of clouds in the sky. Take a 
blanket outside and lay down to look at the clouds. Let each family member pick a cloud and tell 
what they think it looks like. Using paper and cotton balls or small torn bits of paper, everyone 
can make a collage of their favorite cloud. Tape the pictures on a window or wall and imagine 
your cloudy day. 

Music/Movement Resource - The Weather Song 
Rain, Rain Go Away 
Watch the Letters Get Down 
 
Assignments - Sing the song together and discuss the day's weather and practice making the 
letter sounds. 
 
Family Fun Extension - Movin’ and Groovin’ - Time for a dance party! Find some lively music on a 
phone or CD or radio, start the music and dance! Encourage everyone to clap, wiggle, bounce, 
spin and shake it down. Be as silly as you want. Moving in time with the music develops 
coordinated movements. Music has a predictable and repetitive beat that the body naturally 
adjusts to. Repeat with some calming music and watch how the movements change. 

PE/Health Resource -  Spring Yoga Poses 

https://youtu.be/b0XxI8EVbs8
https://youtu.be/b0XxI8EVbs8
https://youtu.be/b0XxI8EVbs8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LiI0lWmgmEE
https://youtu.be/KxwydtV_d2E
https://youtu.be/KxwydtV_d2E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cwhfmeg4Eg0
https://youtu.be/8ggLtoq4Hd8
https://youtu.be/HRJUGl1a1t8
https://youtu.be/VgDmGu7Pur8
https://youtu.be/MVBnrNueKi0
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Get Yo Body Moving 
Go noodle Energy at Home 
 
Assignments - Students will participate in yoga poses and then count how long they can hold 
poses. 
 
Family Fun Extension - Family Freeze Dance - You will need space for dancing and music from 
your phone or CD. Let everyone know you will be playing a dancing game and everyone will have 
to freeze when the music stops. Start the music and when you stop it, everyone freezes for about 
5 seconds. Increase the pause so the poses have to be held longer. Play as long as your child is 
interested. Dancing to music helps develop flexibility, balance, agility and strength. Freezing and 
staying in one position helps practice self-control. 
 

Strategies for 
English Language 
Learners 

Engage your child in a conversation about what he or she learned today in their lessons and their 

assignments. Encourage your child to read, listen to and speak English and your native language 

every day.  

Dual Language students should continue to develop biliteracy by completing assignments in the 

same language as they were taught during the school year.  

Strategies for 
Students with 
Disabilities 

Students with disabilities often struggle with writing tasks. Allow your child to dictate responses 
when creating written assignments. 
Learning activities should be presented in small, manageable pieces. Students need short, precise 
instructions to ensure understanding and ease frustration.  

 Looking for additional online activities?   

● Arbol ABC - Spanish website to practice language and math while playing fun games. https://arbolabc.com/ 
 

 

https://youtu.be/fpD9kRyBn8o
https://www.gonoodle.com/good-energy-at-home-kids-games-and-videos/
https://arbolabc.com/

